ACADEMIC SENATE MEMBERSHIP
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President – Aishah Saleh
Vice President – Gisele Flores
Parliamentarian – Hans Hauselmann
Secretary – Layla Spain
Faculty Liaison to the Board – Allan McKissick

ASMJC – Senator – Lila Mae Young
Ag/Environ. Science – Troy Gravatt
Allied Health – Jennifer Macias
Allied Health – Rich Dyer

Arts/Humanities/Communications – Leslie Collins
Arts/Humanities /Communications – Noah Wilson
Arts/Humanities /Communications – Shaila Christofferson

Business/Behavioral & Social Science – John Zamora
Business/Behavioral & Social Science – Kevin Alavezos
Business/Behavioral & Social Science – Kerri Stephens
Business/Behavioral & Social Science – Erin Black

Counseling – Vie Champa
Counseling – Ariana Gonzalez

Special Programs – Michael Jackson

Family & Consumer Science – Ashley Kipple

Library & Learning Center – Stella Beratlis

Literature & Language Arts – Annaliese Hausler-Akpovi
Literature & Language Arts – Theresa Rojas (Legislative Analyst)
Literature & Language Arts – Jason Wohlstader
Literature & Language Arts – Titiana Stovall

Physical & Health Education – Jamie DeRollo

Science, Math & Engineering – Jesus Navarro
Science, Math & Engineering – Holly Nash-Rule
Science, Math & Engineering – Austin Adams
Science, Math & Engineering – Deborah Martin

Technical Education – Jeff Beebe

Senator-at-Large – Laura Manzo
Senator-at-Large – Jessica Brennan

Adjunct-at-Large – Hans Hauselmann
Adjunct-at-Large – Maggie Sniffen
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